
 
Arts Gala Silent Auction Catalog 

May 18th, 2019 
4:00 pm: Bidding starts in all rooms 

5:45 pm: “Adulting” category bidding closes 

6:00 pm: “Colorado Getaway and Denver Days” AND “Family Food and Fun!” categories bidding closes  

6:15 pm: “Kid Zone” and “Student Project” categories bidding closes 

6:30 pm: Checkout begins 

Silent Auction Rules 
1. Bidding on a silent auction form is a promise to purchase an item. If your bid is the highest at the close of the 

auction, you will be considered the purchaser of the item. All sales are final and there will be no exchanges or 
refunds. You may bid on as many items as you wish, as often as you wish, up to the close of the auction at which 
time you are responsible for all items with the highest bid. 

2. No person under the age of 18 years may place a bid.  
3. You must be present to win.  
4. If your name is not legible on the bidding form it might be disqualified. Please print clearly.  
5. If you write your name on the “Buy it Now” line you have option to check out prior to the close of bidding. Only 

“Buy it Now” bids are eligible for early check-out but must be done prior to 5:45. Please inform a student 
ambassador or auction volunteer if you did the “Buy it Now” bid so we can remove it from the area. If you wish to 
check out early, inform them at this time and you will be directed to Erin for checkout. Items in the “Student 
Project” category will not have “Buy it Now” option.  

6. Do not cross out or erase bids or bidding amounts, yours or anyone else’s. Forms are made with the minimum 
bid and bid increase amounts already included, which can’t be changed. 

7. Only an assigned PTO member or designated official of the auction may remove items from the tables. Even if 
you write your name in the Buy It Now section, do not remove the item or bidding sheet. 

8. Payment for items must be made by the close of the event on May 18, 2019, at the cashier table. Having a check 
to AAK ready with your total will speed up the process. but we will also take cash or credit card payment forms. If 
you won multiple items you may pay for them together. 

9. Values set on auction items are donor stated values and are not reviewed or confirmed by AAK Elementary PTO 
for tax purposes or general value. A winning bidder may be able to obtain an income tax deduction if the amount 
of the winning bid exceeds the item’s fair market value. Please consult your tax advisor.  

10. Please pay attention to all conditions, restrictions, and expiration dates on items and services. 
11. All items are sold “as is”. AAK Elementary PTO neither warrants nor represents, and shall in no event be held 

responsible for the correctness of descriptions, genuineness, authorship, province or condition of the property. 

 Grade Donation Boxes
Donation boxes for each grade provide an opportunity for a friendly competition between grades while supporting the 
school! Drop a donation in the form of a check or cash in the labeled donation boxes and a portion will be used 
directly for that grade’s needs. The grade with the most donations will win an Ice Cream Party! 



ADULTING 
Wall Art 1- Litographs™ 

 

12X16 matted print of Princess Bride image created using the book’s text! The closer you look, the 
more you can read! $20 value. 
 
Starting Bid: $ 8    Bid Increase: $2     Buy it now: $26 

Wall Art 3 – Pinot’s Palette 

 

Sunset over a lake canvas painting. 
 
Starting Bid: $8     Bid Increase: $2     Buy it now: $24 

Pinot’s Palette 

 Gift certificate for $25 to use in making your own painting at Pinot’s Palette. Can’t be used at bar 
 
Starting Bid: $10     Bid Increase: $2     Buy it now: $30 

Zweil Brewing 

 

Growler and one coupon for a free fill! $31 value. 
 
Starting Bid: $12     Bid Increase: $3     Buy it now: $39 

Painting with a Twist 

 

Certificate for $35 to spend a night out creating your own masterpiece. Instruction and all supplies 
provided. Wine, beer, or soft drinks available at additional cost.  
 
Starting Bid: $14     Bid Increase: $3     Buy it now: $44 

BarkBox: The Age of the Furaoh  

 

Assorted treats and toys for your furry family member! $35 value 
 
Starting Bid: $14     Bid Increase: $3     Buy it now: $47 

Vegetable Starters! – 5 WINNERS 

 

Each of the top 5 bid winners gets: Two EACH organically grown cucumber, bell pepper, and tomato 
4.3” starters. You can bid to win multiple of the 5 lots. Each valued at $36 
 
Starting Bid: $16     Bid Increase: $2     Buy it now: $42 

For the Kitchen 

 

Old Town Spice Shop gift box of Fort Collins favorite seasoning flavors PLUS $20 gift card to The 
Cupboard in Old Town. Value $40 
 
Starting Bid: $16     Bid Increase: $3     Buy it now: $49 

In the Garden 

 

Gardener kit. 10” Plastic Pot, wooden handled trowel, cultivator, and weeding tools, soil, two flower 
and three vegetable seed packets. Value $45. 
 
Starting Bid: $21     Bid Increase: $3     Buy it now: $57 
 
 
 



Go Love Yourself Box 

 

“Forest Bathing” Step into nature and bring nature into the home with forest 
inspired self-care items. Forest Bathing, book and workbook to shinrin-yoku, the art 
and science of how trees can promote health and happiness. Box also includes: 
cedar shavings sachet, cedar and pine bath salts, organic cypress essential oils, 
aromatherapy diffuser necklace, and moss garden incense.  Value 49.95 
 
Starting Bid: $22     Bid Increase: $3     Buy it now: $61 

Paddle Board @ The Comedy Overlook: TWO WINNERS 

 

Gift certificate entitles two guests to a 2-hour lesson/paddle on the water with all 
equipment included. A short indoor lesson precedes the 2 hours on the water. Each 
gift certificate valued at $52. Top two bids win a gift certificate! 
 
Starting Bid: $25     Bid Increase: $4     Buy it now: $69 

Holistic Yoga School 
 5-Class Package Gift Card to Holistic Yoga School, a $55 value.  

 
Starting Bid: $22     Bid Increase: $4     Buy it now: $70 

Moscow Mule 

 

Bottle of Coppermuse Distillery Gin with Hibiscus and Melting Pot gift set including 
copper Moscow Mile mug. Value $72. 
 
Starting Bid: $30     Bid Increase: $5     Buy it now: $90 

Adult Fitness at Karate West 

 

Free month of fitness/kickboxing class for teens or adults! Can go to two classes a week. $75 value 
Expires 12/21/2019.  
 
Starting Bid: $30     Bid Increase: $5     Buy it now: $90 

Car Care 

 

$50 Houska Bucks for use on car repair, tires, oil, or other car needs at Houska Automotive. 
$25 gift card to FireHouse Xpress Car Wash to keep your newly fixed car clean. 
 
Starting Bid: $30     Bid Increase: $5     Buy it now: $85 

AAA Colorado Membership 

 

One AAA Colorado one-year membership, basic level including: towing up to 7 miles, per tow, to 
destination of your choice, emergency fuel and delivery at current retail prices, Jump Start and Battery 
Service, Flat Tire Change, Roadside Electric Vehicle Charging 
 
Starting Bid: $30     Bid Increase: $5     Buy it now: $100 

OtterBox Case 

 

Code for one OtterBox phone case! $90 value 
 
Starting Bid: $40     Bid Increase: $8     Buy it now: $104 

Adults Night Out 1 

  

One free admission to The Dinner Detective! Public shows every Saturday night, interactive audience 
participation, elegant four course meal with full bar, and so much more! While you’re enjoying the 
mystery, use your 3 free hours at Funshine for your kids’ own night of fun. Funshine $50 registration 
fee does apply if center has never been used before. Value $99 
 
Starting Bid: $40     Bid Increase: $8     Buy it now: $120 



 
 
 

Burn Boot Camp 

 
30-day membership to Burn Boot Camp, tank top, magnets, and Burn bag. Value $99.99 
 
Starting Bid: $40     Bid Increase: $8     Buy it now: $128 

Clean Home, Grateful Heart 

 

Gift certificate for 2 free hours of cleaning from Mulberry Maids. Kindness Crate with all materials a 
family with 2 children to have a 30-day gratitude challenge! 25% off next crate if you wish to subscribe 
to The Kindness Crate. Value $125 
 
Starting Bid: $50     Bid Increase: $10     Buy it now: $150 

Fort Collins Golf Premier Card 

 

$125 Premier Card for green fees and carts at City of Fort Collins Golf Courses. 
- City Park Nine: A 9 hole, par 36 course with small greens and mature trees. 
- Collindale: An 18 hole, par 71 course featuring fast, medium sized greens. 
- Southridge: An 18 hole, par 71 course with scenic views and rolling terrain. 
 
Starting Bid: $50     Bid Increase: $10     Buy it now: $150 

Picture Memories 

 

Studio H media services (40 picture photo montage, or tape to DVD transfer, or graphic design 
services) and gift bag with our marketing goodies (pen, sticker, water bottle, discount coupon) 
Easy Canvas Prints Voucher for a 16x20" canvas print! Value $126 
 
Starting Bid: $50     Bid Increase: $10     Buy it now: $150 

Wall Art 2 – Jazz 

 

Two beautiful jazz-themed framed pictures donated by Mrs. Floyd.  
 
Starting Bid: $50     Bid Increase: $10     Buy it now: $150 

Adults Night Out 2 

 

Two Complimentary Vouchers to any Main Stage or Readers’ Theatre Production at Bas Bleu theatre 
plus a VIP for two adults 21 or over at NoCo Distillery. Value $130 
 
Starting Bid: $50     Bid Increase: $10     Buy it now: $150  

Ladies Pampering Basket 

 
Donated by Catherine Moss 

Grown Alchemist Polishing Facial Exfoliant, Yogahhh! Detox Bath, Korres Guava Body Butter, 
Spongelle Honey Blossom body wash infused buffer, Free People Leather Starry Eyed Travel Eye 
Mask, Lumene Protecting Day Cream, nail files, Marrakesh Oil, ISH Lip Statement Pallet, Blaq eye 
mask, Rare Essence Aroma Therapy Candle, Mug and Pukka Relax tea, Soft cozy throw blanket, 
Endangered Species Chocolate. $150 value 
  
Starting Bid: $60     Bid Increase: $10     Buy it now: $180 

Adult Classes at Ironside Athletics 

 

One month of adult classes. Can be used for kickboxing, adult classes, or general membership. Not 
valid for personal training. (expires 7/31/2019) Value $159.99 
 
Starting Bid: $70     Bid Increase: $10     Buy it now: $190 
 
 



 
 
 

Clean Home Package 1 

 

FOUR hours of cleaning from All Star Cleaning Services plus a $20 gift card to Bed Bath and Beyond 
for new items to add to your clean home. Value $240 
 
Starting Bid: $95     Bid Increase: $20     Buy it now: $295 

Clean Home Package 2 

 

THREE hours of cleaning from All Star Cleaning Services plus a $200 gift card to HW Home to use 
toward new upscale furniture and decorations for your clean home. Value $350 
 
Starting Bid $140     Bid Increase: $30      Buy it now: $380 

Harmony Skin and Wellness Clinic  
1 IPL procedure, known as FotoFacial, uses both intense light energy and radio frequency in the 
same pulse. The general improvement in skin texture, tone, and color are dramatic! Conditions 
treated include sun spots, aging hangs, fine lines and wrinkles, acne, and poor skin texture.  
Product Basket with medically backed skincare line, Epionce.  Value $600 
 
Starting Bid: $240     Bid Increase: $40     Buy it now: $600 

The Center for Conscious Leadership 

 

3 hours of online executive leadership coaching with Sharon Podobnik Peterson from The Center for 
Conscious Leadership. Value $975 
 
Even the most talented and accomplished leaders benefit from the outside perspective executive coaching 
offers. Conscious leadership coaching ensures that leaders bring their whole self into their role, balancing 
technical competence and confidence with social consciousness, intentionality, and high levels of self-
awareness.  
The increased awareness you'll gain from leadership coaching will help you to:  

 Determine high-leverage opportunities for growth 

 Create a coaching plan focused on aligning your leadership presence with the results you want to 
achieve 

 Use your to-do list as a real-life learning opportunity to try new approaches 
 
Starting Bid: $300     Bid Increase: $75     Buy it now: $750 
 
 

 

  



Family Food and Fun! 
If You Give a Mouse a Cookie! 

 

Mickey Mouse tin and 4 boxes of Girl Scout cookies! Value $24 
 
Starting Bid: $10     Bid Increase: $2     Buy it now: $34 

Outside the Box Creations 

 

Vincent Van Gogh Sunflowers and Swirly Stars Outside the Box family art kit! Value $34.95 
 
Starting Bid: $14     Bid Increase: $3     Buy it now: $44 

Who Stole the Cookie from the Cookie Jar? 

 

Coca-Cola Polar Bears cookie jar plus 4 boxes of Girl Scout cookies! Value $36 
 
Starting Bid: $14     Bid Increase: $3     Buy it now: $50 

Soup and Sweets 

 

Dinner for Two at Spoons plus 1 ½ lbs of fudge at Kilwins Fort Collins store!  Spoons gift certificate 
expires 6/2019. Kilwins expires 5/18/2020. Value $44 
 
Starting Bid: $18     Bid Increase: $4     Buy it now: $54 

Cookies and Ice Cream 

 

6 single scoop ice cream cone gift certificates from Walrus & 4 boxes of Girl Scout cookies! Value $43 
 
Starting Bid: $18     Bid Increase: $4     Buy it now: $58 

Loveland Dinner and a Movie 

 

4 Vouchers for a free MOVIE ticket to Rialto Theater & 4 vouchers each for one beverage & one 
popcorn! After the movie(s) enjoy a meal at Henry’s Pub helped with the $15 gift card. Value $45  
  
Starting Bid: $18     Bid Increase: $4     Buy it now: $58 

Sweet Starts 

 
Waffle Lab care package including a $25 gift card, a waffle lab tank top, a sticker, and a liège waffle 
flavored chapstick PLUS Cuppy’s Coffee $10 gift card and bag of coffee. Value $55 
 
Starting Bid: $22     Bid Increase: $4     Buy it now: $70 

Tea and Treats 

 
Happy Lucky Tea Basket containing: Relaxation Loose Tea, Madame Grey Loose Tea, 3 ¾ Tea 
Scoop, Ceramic Infuser Mug 11oz, Chocolate Bar, Sticker, Button, and $5 gift card. 
Certificate for 1 dozen free donuts at Peace Love and Little Donuts! Value $56 
 
Starting Bid: $22     Bid Increase: $4     Buy it now: $70 

Coffee and Donuts 

 

Coffee Basket with a bag of chocolate-covered espresso beans, box of French Dark Roast coffee 
single use cups, reusable cup, and $20 gift card. Certificate for 1 dozen free donuts at Peace Love 
and Little Donuts! Value $75 
 
Starting Bid: $30     Bid Increase: $5     Buy it now: $95 
 
 



Ascent Studio Passes 

 2 adult day passes and 2 youth day passes! Includes gear rental. 
A day pass allows you to spend as much time climbing or attending our yoga or fitness classes as you 
like for a single day. Value $95 
 
Starting Bid: $38     Bid Increase: $10     Buy it now: $118 

Whetstone 
 Two passes that each offer either Two Day Passes or Two Guided Climb Passes. Value $100 

 Guided Climbs are the perfect way to try out climbing with no prior experience. Pass would 
include 3 climbs, necessary gear, and staff to guide your experience. 

 Day Passes give full access to Whetstone facility for a day to those with previous climbing 
experience. No gear is included. 
 

Starting Bid: $40     Bid Increase: $10     Buy it now: $130 

Recreation and Gear 

 

SCHEELS prize bag with shirt, hat, and a $50 gift card and $30 City of Fort Collins Recreation gift 
card can be used toward admission fees, program costs, and drop-in activities at any City of Fort 
Collins Recreation Facility. Value: $105 
 
Starting Bid: $40     Bid Increase: $10     Buy it now: $130 

Family Art and Music Night 

 

6-$5 coupons for Avogadro’s Number. Enjoy live music (many nights have a cover, check the website 
for schedule and any fees) or dinner on the patio after a day enjoying your new Museum of Art Fort 
Collins Family Membership  Value $105 
 
Starting Bid: $40     Bid Increase: $10     Buy it now: $130 

Art Made and Art Appreciated  

 

Museum of Art Fort Collins Family Membership and $30 gift card to Flutterby Ceramics Value $105 
 
Starting Bid: $40     Bid Increase: $10     Buy it now: $130 

Candlelight Dinner Playhouse  
Two passes redeemable for a Dinner and Show ticket each. Passes expire 8/26/19 
Shows available for redeeming passes: Oliver 3/14-5/26 and Tarzan 6/6-8/26 Value $120 
 
Starting Bid: $50     Bid Increase: $10     Buy it now: $150 

Grocery Shopping and Gluten Free Pasta 
 

 
 

1 case of Banza gluten free pasta and $100 gift card to Safeway/Albertson.  Value $122 
 
Starting Bid: $50     Bid Increase: $10     Buy it now: $150 

 

  



Colorado Getaways & Denver Days 
WOW Children’s Museum 

 

Four passes valid for child or adult admission to WOW Children’s Museum in Lafayette. Value $40 
 
Starting Bid: $16     Bid Increase: $3     Buy it now: $49 

Butterfly Pavilion 

 
Four admission tickets to Butterfly Pavilion in Westminster, Co. Expires 5/18/2020. Value $48 
 
Starting Bid: $19     Bid Increase: $3     Buy it now: $58 

Zoo Day in Denver 

 

Four Complimentary Daytime Admission Passes! Not valid for special events such as Zoo Lights. 
Value $60 
 
Starting Bid: $25     Bid Increase: $5     Buy it now: $80 

Golden Trip – Dino Train Trip 

 

4 tickets to Dinosaur Ridge in Morrison, CO which include guided tour and exhibit hall admission 
PLUS Free Family 4 Pack for free admission for two adults and two children to Colorado Railroad 
Museum in Golden, CO. Dinosaur Ridge Day Pass expires 5/31/2020. Railroad Museum expires 
4/30/2020. Value $70 
 
Starting Bid: $30     Bid Increase: $5     Buy it now: $90 

Museum Day in Denver 
  

Four museum admission tickets. Expires 2/16/2020. Value $80 
 
Starting Bid: $35     Bid Increase: $5     Buy it now: $95 

Santa’s Workshop North Pole 

 

Four funtastic coupons for general admission to the North Pole kids theme park near Colorado 
Springs, CO. Expires 12/24/2019 Value $100 
 
Starting Bid: $40     Bid Increase: $10     Buy it now: $130 

Trains and Automobiles 

 

Admission for FOUR, including pit passes, to the 2019 CarStar “Thunder on the Mountain” on either 
June 14 OR 15 2019 PLUS Free Family 4 Pack for free admission for two adults and two children to 
Colorado Railroad Museum in Golden, CO. Railroad Museum expires 4/30/2020. Value $150 
 
Starting Bid: $60     Bid Increase: $10     Buy it now: $180 

Golfing in Golden 

 

Two rounds of golf with golf cart at Fossil Trace Golf Club in Golden, CO. Valid after 12 noon Monday 
through Wednesday ONLY. Expires 11/30/2019.  Value $170 
 
Starting Bid: $110     Bid Increase: $10     Buy it now: $200 
 
  



Glenwood Package 

 

Two soak vouchers include lockers and an all-day soak in any of our many mineral pools and our 
large family fresh water pool to Iron Mountain Hot Springs and Two Funday Passes which includes a 
round-trip tram ride, walking cave tours and unlimited access to our ride with Glenwood Caverns 
Adventure Park. Value $166 
 
Starting Bid: $65     Bid Increase: $15     Buy it now: $200 

Golden – Climbing Trip! 

 

 

TWO passes and each entitle you to either 2 Day Passes OR Two Open Climb Passes at Earth Treks 
in Golden, CO. Passes expire 5/2020. Value: $254 
- Open Climb: Perfect for all ages and no experience needed! No reservations needed, just come 

in on Saturday or Sunday. Open Climb includes 3 climbs and a harness rental. 
- Day Passes: previous experience required and does not include harness rental. 
Stay in Golden overnight at the Dove Inn to rest up for your second day of climbing! 

 
Starting Bid: $100     Bid Increase: $20     Buy it now: $300 

Mountain Get Away  

 

Two nights at one of Never Summer Nordic’s cabins or yurts set high in the mountains of Colorado 
State Forest State Park. Pack your new United by Blue backpack and enjoy the views with your family 
and friends. Value $300 
 
Starting Bid: $120     Bid Increase: $20     Buy it now: $340 

Elitch Gardens with a Denver Sleepover 

 

Spend the whole day enjoying Elitch Gardens with two 2019 Day Tickets! Close down the park and 
then save yourself from the late night drive and stay at Hyatt House Denver/Lakewood at Belmar just 
15 minutes away! Value $338 
 
Starting Bid: $135     Bid Increase: $20     Buy it now: $355 

Granby Package 

 

Two One-Day adult ski lift tickets at Granby Ranch Colorado. Valid during the 2019-2020 ski season, 
subject to any blackout dates. Turn your skiing day into a full trip with your YMCA certificate for a 2-
night stay in a lodge room, redeemable at Snow Mountain Ranch or Estes Park Center. YMCA 
certificate expires 4/30/2020. Value $440 
 
Starting Bid: $170     Bid Increase: $30     Buy it now: $470 

Ski Tour of Colorado 

 

Echo Mountain: 2 vouchers for a single day lift ticket valid for the 2019-2020 season. No blackout 
dates or restrictions. 
Loveland Ski Area: 2 vouchers for one day valid for the 2019-2020 season.  Bonus free pint with an 
entrée purchase at The Buffalo Restaurant and Bar which expires 5/31/19. 
Arapahoe Basin: 2 one-day Arapahoe Basin lift tickets for the 2019-2020 season.  
Value $470 
Starting Bid: $220     Bid Increase: $30     Buy it now: $520 
 
 
 

  



KID ZONE 
Dolphin Painting 

 

Dolphin with bubbles canvas painting. 

 
Starting Bid: $4     Bid Increase: $2     Buy it now: $20 

Book Set - Story Box 

 

Two hard cover picture books, The Secret Life of Figgy Mustardo and Where My Feet Go selected by 
a speech-language pathologist. Value: $19.99. 
 
Starting Bid: $8     Bid Increase: $2          Buy it now: $26 

Aliana Reaches for the Moon 

 

STEAM book about how the full moon inspires budding scientist Aliana who is a role model to her 
younger brother. Also includes moon-themed pencils for your budding scientist. Donated by author 
Laura Roettiger. Value $20  
 
Starting Bid: $8     Bid Increase: $2     Buy it now: $26 

Snail Mail 

 

Initial Snail Mail box with stuffed animal and includes 4 letters mailed directly to you! Value: $25      
 
Starting Bid: $8     Bid Increase: $2     Buy it now: $32 

Aerial Lesson with Fort Collins Circus Center  

 

One aerial lesson for ages 8-12. Expires 12/20/19 Value: $30      
 
Starting Bid: $12     Bid Increase: $2     Buy it now: $40 

BitsBox 

 

One BitsBox Kit for coding fun! Kids start by looking through the materials & pick an app. They type 
the app into the Bitsbox website. Kids start with the code from the materials, then change it to make it 
their own. The app is then able to be used & shared on any mobile device! Value: $37      
 
Starting Bid: $16     Bid Increase: $3     Buy it now: $49 

“Its Electric” from Groovy Lab in a Box 

 

You are a groovy electrical engineer who has been contracted by the latest groovy dance group. 
Using only the materials supplied, can you design and build a groovy dance pad with specific criteria 
and constraints? Investigate static electricity, paper circuits, switches, a groovy door alarm to keep 
any trespassers out of your room and much, much more! Ages 8 and up. Value $39.95  
 
Starting Bid: $16     Bid Increase: $3     Buy it now: $49 

Game Night! 

 

Tubyrinth Board Game plus $15 Clothes Pony gift certificate. Value $40 
 
Starting Bid: $16     Bid Increase: $4     Buy it now: $52 

Lego Set: Harry Potter Quidditch Match 

 
Donated by Sheila Jarrett 

The set includes 6 minifigures, 4 house towers and other additional accessories that will make you 
feel you are in the Harry Potter world. Value: $40      
 
Starting Bid: $16     Bid Increase: $4     Buy it now: $52 



 

Book Set – Chapter Books 

 

Insignificant Events in the Life of a Cactus by Dusti Bowling 
Bayberry Isle by Henry Cole (Sequel to Brambleheart) 
Miss Peregrine’s Home for Peculiar Children by Ransom Riggs 
Wishtree by Katherine Applegate  
Value: $45 
Starting Bid: $18     Bid Increase: $4     Buy it now: $58 

Comic Creator! 

 

Fanboy Create your own comic book kit by Canson and two Blick bags. Value: $45      
 
Starting Bid: $18     Bid Increase: $4     Buy it now: $58 

Budding Musician  

 

Guitar Genius book, donated by author Kim Tomsic, inspires budding musicians with the story of how 
Les Paul engineered the solid-body electric guitar and rocked the world! Budding musicians will 
further their own music journey practicing on their new Pomaikai Soprano Wood Ukulele! Value: $46 
 
Starting Bid: $18     Bid Increase: $4     Buy it now: $58 

Blue Bird Necklace 

 

Curiosities in Old Town Fort Collins has provided this beautiful bird necklace with a different color blue 
on each side. Value: $52 
 
Starting Bid: $20     Bid Increase: $4          Buy it now: $64 

Pébéo Art Supplies 

 

Pébéo Gedeo Crystal Resin 150mg, Pébéo Fantasy Moon Paint Set, Pébéo Lightening Media 45ml, 
Pébéo Relief Outliner Transparent & Black, 3 small canvases, and 1 set pipettes Value $55      
 
Starting Bid: $22     Bid Increase: $4     Buy it now: $70 

Tumbling with Fort Collins Circus Center 

 

One month (4 classes) of tumbling for ages 5-7. Value: $60      
 
Starting Bid: $25     Bid Increase: $5     Buy it now: $75 

Book Set – Conscious Bedtime 

 

The Hug Who Got Stuck: Teaching children to access their heart & get free from sticky thoughts 
The Boy Who Searched for Silence: Helping young children find silence within themselves 
The Fish Who Searched for Water: Helping children find comfort in what they already have 
The Tree of Goodness: Helping children's self-belief in their goodness  
Value: $60      
Starting Bid: $25     Bid Increase: $5     Buy it now: $75 

Lil BUB Store  

 

Assortment of items from BUB STORE, all with special needs rescue cat BUB’s face on it. Items 
include:  Baby BUB Plush toy, BUB mini-pillow, Socks, Bobblehead, Tote Bag, Magnet 3-Pack, and 
Button 4-pack. Value: $81      
 
Starting Bid: $35     Bid Increase: $5     Buy it now: $105 

Fine Art Classes at Studio H 

 

A free month of fine art classes and gift bag with our marketing goodies (pen, sticker, water bottle, 
discount coupon). Value: $105      
 
Starting Bid: $45     Bid Increase: $10     Buy it now: $135 



 

Little Justice Leaders 

 

One year of little justice leaders digital subscription box. Each month you will receive a digital 
subscription box with fun, educational resources to help you and your child(ren) learn about social 
justice issues through fun, educational, and age-appropriate arts, crafts, projects, books, and other 
activities specifically for kids in grades K-5. Value: $150      
 
Starting Bid: $60     Bid Increase: $10     Buy it now: $170 

Youth Performance at Ironside Athletics 

 

One month of youth performance classes. Can be used for elementary, middle school, or high school 
performance classes. New clients only. Not valid for personal training. Expires 7/31/2019. Value: 
$159.99      
 
Starting Bid: $65     Bid Increase: $10    Buy it now: $175 

Introductory Month at Karate West 

 

Free Introductory Month and Uniform valid for new members only. Karate classes available for ages 
4-7 or 8-adult. Expires 12/21/2019. Value: $165      
 
Starting Bid: $ 65    Bid Increase: $10     Buy it now: $185 

Book Set - Bharat Babies 

 

Bharat Babies produces children's books about India with a story for everyone. 10 kids books! Always 
Anjali, Amal’s Eid, Amal’s Ramadan, Ganesh and the Little Mouse, Hanuman Moves a Mountain, 
Harini and Padmini Say Namaste, Indi-Alphabet, Let’s Celebrate Diwali, Shubh Raatri Dost/Good 
Night Friend, and Super Satya Saves the Day! Value: $184.5  
 
Starting Bid: $75     Bid Increase: $15          Buy it now: $205 

Art Kit and Digital Creative Bookish Inspiration 

 

 

LIFETIME Subscription to KidArtLit Digital Membership and a Sketching and Drawing set. 

Each month you’ll receive creative and bookish inspiration delivered straight to your email inbox. 
Every digital edition includes: 

 A themed picture book list that you can print and get at local library or click to view on 
Amazon 

 Literature-inspired art guides with straightforward supply lists and illustrated instructions 

 A family-friendly music playlist to enjoy for free on Spotify 

 Two or more printable activities that give you the super quick and easy when you need 

 Tools to help you connect with kids through reading and creating. 

 Author letters 

 Expert guidance, 
 

KidArtLit is perfect for kids 3-8 years old. Value: $199.99 in the FIRST YEAR ALONE! 
 

Starting Bid: $90     Bid Increase: $20     Buy it now: $230 

Sony PlayStation 4, 500GB System 

 

PlayStation 4 console features powerful graphics and speed, deeply integrated social capabilities, connected gaming, 
intelligent personalization, innovative second-screen features and more. The 500 GB hard drive lets you store several 
blockbuster games, plenty of apps, indie titles, recorded game footage and more. Watch Blu-ray and DVD video 
content. Blu-ray game discs have several times the capacity of DVD-based discs, so massive games fit on a single 
disc. Donated by Walmart Distribution in Loveland new but with a damaged box. Value $269 
 
Starting Bid: $110     Bid Increase: $20     Buy it now: $270 



Kid Zone: Celebration! 
Rollerland: Funtastic Four Pack  
Funtastic Four Pack! Skating, skate rental, playground, and laser maze for four people. Can be used 
during normal skating hours on Saturdays and Sundays. Expires 11/30/2019. Value: $60     
 
Starting Bid: $25     Bid Increase: $5     Buy it now: $80 

Chipper’s Family Pack 

 

Chipper's Family Pack includes 90 minutes of bowling with shoe rental, 1 round laser tag per person, 
$5 arcade card per person, up to six guests. Value: $140      
 
Starting Bid: $55     Bid Increase: $10     Buy it now: $175 

Fused Glass Pendant Making Party! 

 
Fused Glass Pendant Making Party for 8 at Artisan You! Perfect for a birthday or just for fun, fused 
glass pendant making parties last 1 1/2 hours. Each participant creates 2 fused glass pendants. Ages 
10 and Up. Located in Loveland, CO. Food, cake, drinks and party supplies welcome. Value: $160 
 
Starting Bid: $65    Bid Increase: $15     Buy it now: $200 

Timberline Gymnastics Birthday 

 
One basic level birthday party for up to 12 guests. Includes one hour in the gym with enthusiastic staff 
and fun activities. Value: $205      
 
Starting Bid: $80     Bid Increase: $20     Buy it now: $240 

Fort Fun 

 

6 rounds of mini golf, 6 games of laser tag, 6 bumper car rides, 6 two hour slide passes, 6 boat rides, 
and 6 go-kart rides! Value: $258      
 
Starting Bid: $110     Bid Increase: $20     Buy it now: $290 
 
 

 

But wait, there will be more! 
Student projects and more surprises on the 

 way, check back for updates!


